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Iliir We can take no notice of anonymous communica-
tions. We do not return rejected manuscripts.
W Voluntary correspondence solicited from all parts

of the world, and especially from our different military

and naval departments. When used, it will be paid for.

THE PLATFORM OF TREASON, AS PRE-
PARED BY THE LEADER OF THE
BEELKINEIDGE PARTY IN PENNSYL-
VAN lA.
The following is the resolution wri ten by Mr. F. W.

Hughes, the Chairman of the Breckinridge Democratic
State. Committee, for the consideration of the State D-

mocratic Convention. It is the most lucid and explicit

declaration we have yetreed of the opinions ofthe leaders
ofthe Secession party of Pennsylvania:

• Resolved, That Pennsylvani owes her growth in po-
potation, and the Morena° of capital and wealth ofher
Citizens, chiefly to the advantages which the American
'Union had afforded for the development of her natural
resources; and that her glory and paramount interests
•tire idenilSed with the continuance of that Union.

SHOULD, HOWEVER, CAUSES , HITHERTO
IBESIEITED BY THE DEMOCRACY Or THE COUN-
TRY PEND ASUNDER THE BONDS THAT BIND
TOGETHER THESE STATES, AND SHOULD THE
FIFTEEN SLAVEHOLDINO SPATES. CLAIMING
TO BE DRIVEN BY THE NECESSITY OF MU-
TUAL PBOTECTION AGAINST THE EFFECT OF
SU 711 OAUSEB, SUCCESSFULLY ESTABLISH AN-
OTHER CONFEDERACY, THEE PENNSYLVANIA
MUST REGARD HERRELATION. TO THE FACTS
WHICH CIRCUMSTANCES BEYOND OUR 00N-
TROL HAVE PRODUCED.

5b6 cannot then refnee to peroeive that ehe must
either take her place in come Northern fragment of a
once•glorioua Union, and rest content to be shorn of the
greater part of her manufacturing itdustry, and of
her exert and import trade—to hold a secondary and
helpless relation to the Northeastern States, with no
outlet or approach from the ocean for her great East-
ern or her great Western metropolis, except •through
the waters and before the forte and guns of a foreign
nation, and thus practically (for 'want of ability to

protect, be made to yield up eat reliable direct foreign
trade.

OR SHE MAY, IF A.MEMBER OF THE NEW
OONFIDERAOY, BECOME THE GREAT MA.NU-
FAO CURIS'G WORKSHOP FOR & PEOPLE NOW
CONSUMING ANNUALLY $300,000,000 WORTH
OF PRUDUOTS AND MANUFAOTORE FRO &I,
AND IMPOBTED THROUGH THE NOR CHERN
STATES; BEE OITIBELBECOBE THE GBEA.T
COM filbitUl.tl.l DEPOre AND DIS ER (BUYING
POINTS FOR THIS CONFEDER&OY, AND HER
WEALTH, P A PULA TION, AND GLORY, BE PRO.
NOTED IN A DEGREE UNPARALLELED IN THE
HISTORY AND PROSPERITY OF ANY PEOPLE!
',That it will be the right and duty of her citizens to

consult their own best intereets ina position so momen-
ions, and decide between the lawful_ alternatives. And
that instating the truths here announced, we have no
desire to conceal thatourobject is to present to thepea.
ple ofother States theposition they 74.141 seuerallyocces-
jyy if the coercion disunionists in their midst succeed
in defeating an equitabie compromise of existing di.S.
cutties " FRANCIS, W. HUGHE3.

FONNIVS WAR, FRESS-- .UNQUESTION'''
ABLY -NEE BEST WEEKLY NEWSPAPER PUB-
LISHER-1M War Press continues to advance ra.
',idly In public favor. The number f,r
NEXT contains;

A PORTRAIT Or THE LATE GE N. NELSON,
VIEW OF THE TOWN HALL, HAGER3tO

(Gnarded by the Dab.lgren. Howitzer Battery, of Philto
delphie.)

ORIGINAL SKETOH...-."The Spy."
AN HUBEI STORY, called " &sated Alive.),
SDI CORIALEI —l. The Wolf in Sheep's Clothing-

2. Will France Interfere?-8. Garibaldi's Advent-4.
The Contest in the Centre District-5. Condescending
Loyalty Declined-6. A Reminiscence for Mr. Barr-
7. Victory—B. The Duty of True Democrats-9. Lan-
caster County-10. Aliens and the Draft-11. An Excel-
lent fiuggestion-12. Promotionfrom the Banks- 15. The
Late Gen. Belvon-14. The Earnest Patriot-15. Shall
Ponnolvania Decide In Favor of tho Rebellion on the
14th of October?-16. The Military Statue-17. War

Intervention in a Now Bbapo-19. Eighteen
Months Ago-20. The Congressional Elections and the
Dm:dile:4dg* Politicians.

B]X LETTERS FROM ,g OCCASIONAL."
[The Weir Press publishes every week all the lettere

of Oocational" that appear In the Daily Press.]
SKETCH OF GENERAL HALLEOIC. (Original),

giving an exoelle4 description of him, both mentally.
and phy .Mobily.

CRIGINAL POETRY, by George 11. Bolter, and
other celebrated writers

A WEEK'S NEWS SUMMARY.
FROM THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.
THE WAR IN KENTUCKY.
THE WAR IN THE BOUTHWE3T.,
LATE NEWS FROM THE GUL.F.
IMPORTANT SOUTHEhN NEWS:
FROM FORTRESS bIONROE.
THE WAR IN MISSISSIPPI.—A Great Viotory at.

Corinth.
LETTER FROM RUSSIA.
PERSONAL, POLITICAL, AND MISOELLANE-

ODI4 ITEMS. '

THE LATEST NEWS BY TELEGRAPH FROM.
ALL PARTS OF THE UNION.

CORRESPoNDENOE FROM EVERY DIVISION
Or THE ARMY.

•CITY INTELLIGENCE.
DIISORLLANROUS.—The Oartel—Morgan,s Great

Retreat—The War in Misshisippi—The OfficialReport of
Gen. McClellan—TheRichmond Prison's—Official Army
Vote of October, 1861—Deaths of Pennsylvania Soldiers
—Address of theUnion_uumnore—iiretlis of .iieneral Nelsonle
Death—The Valor of Pennsylvanians Acknowledged—
Who v?ais" Responsible for the Surrender of Harper's
Ferryt—The Governor of Maryland's Order, Ac , Ac.

FINANCIAL AND • COMMERCIAL—The Money
Market, Philadelphia Markets, ico.,

WIT AND HUMOR.
PARTICULAR NOTICE

In this week's Wen Paws there aro some new Pre•
minms offered, to which attention is called. The new
work, by EDMUND KIRKE of ‘g &HONG THE
PIBEI3 ; Olt, SOUTH IN BROESSION-TIPSE," will
be sent (in addition to the WAR PRESS for a year) to
every person remitting Two Dollars.
A BEAUTIFUL PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM AND

THISTY PORTBRITB
will be Bent to any person who will raise O Club of
Twenty and remit Twenty. four Dollars. .

TEBBIS OF THE WAR PRESS t-Stegle copies,
FOVII cents, put up in wrapper, ready for mailing ; to
be had at eur counter, as well as of ail newsdealera. Two

oilers per annum, when sent by mail.

Napoleon and His 'Lima's

Over the future of nations, as over the fu-
ture of individuals, Providence has cast a
veil. ' Yet, as we can somewhat judge from
the boy what the manmay be, wo can approxi-
mate, by inductive thought rather than mere
conjecture, what, under such and such circum-
stances, may. happen to a nation. No doubt
many philosophic minds have speculated, with
keen anxiety, upon the condition of France
whenever NAPOLEON shall have as shuffled off
this mortal coil." Let him survive until his
son reach manhood, and the continuance of
the Bonaparte dynasty may be pretty..surely
counted upon. Lot him die while 'that - child
is young, and shadows, clouds, and_ darkness
rest upon and obscure the prospect. The
Empress, no doubt, would be Regent during
the boy's minority, but is France to be ruled
by a sceptre held in a woman's hand ? NAPO-
LEON (son .of JEROME) might then haVe the
ambition • of• assuming imperial sway, though
his unpOpularity in Paris would Militate.
greatly against it. Or, some bold soldier may
cast his sword into the scale, and repeat the
daring of the first NAPOLEON. That 'either
the Bourbon or the Orleans' representative
have the slightest chance of wearing the dia-
dem of France seems so utterly out of the
question that nobody appears to think it
worthy of`consideration. France hates the
Bourbons, and the junior as much at least as•
the senior branch—the Count nu PARIS rather
more than the.Count DE eIfAMBORD.

It has sometimes occurred to us, and pos-
sibly to others, that NAPOLEON'S scarcely-
concealed leaning against tho Union cause, in
our present contest, is the result of distrust,
on account:of our having had the Count DE
PARIS andhis brother serving as volunteers in
our army: These young gentlemen, it is uni-
versally conceded, behaved with marked gal-
lantry in, . our service, and, by their frank
courtesy and bonhomie, made friends of all with
whom they came in contact. Perhaps NAPO-
LEON found something annoying in their popu-
larity and gallantry, representations of which
reached Europe. It is certain that, ,even
before PALMERSTON volunteered his 'hollow
pretext of neutrality, NAPOLEON bad pro-
claimed that principle, which, of late, he
semi rathei inclined to abandon. It may be
assumed that be will not be quite pleased with
the letter, dated 11th September, from the
Count DE • PAnrs to General SICKLES, now

liethe rounds of the newspapers, in which
lie manfully avows his anti-Secession senti-
ments. Tie following sentence is well Tut,
and is true as well as frank:

"Depend upon it, however ignorant-and preju-
diced may be the public at large, thereare still on
this side of the Atlantic some hearts who follow
with emotion the struggle of a great and free
t.ation for her institutions, acid who cannot believe
in the ultimate success of the efforts of a deluded
minority to establish a •new community, whosecorner-stone shell be so odious, so dangerous; andso precarious an institution as that of slavery."

This, aS the ovidence of a personal witness;
aught to have a decided influence upon NA.
POLEON. That -it will favorably affect him, as
corning from one of the Orleans princes, is
very much to be doubted.

War Medals

A correspondent, who ought to be well-
informed, assures na that the Naval war
medals which Congress has authorized the

President to distribute, in acknowledgment
of eminent services, will be composed of the
same metal for all classes, so that an Admiral
and a man before the mast shall have the
saxne distinction. Also, that the specimens in

gold, silver, and bronze, were executed Only

to show how the medal would appear in dif-
ferent metals. In all probability, when the
war is ended, every man who has served in it
with an honorable record will receive a
medal which he and his family ought to trea-
sure far above the factitious adornments of
rank and title which European aespots scatter
among their myrmidons.

Another correspondent, who assure§ us that
the Waterloo medal is the same size and
weight of an English crown piece, has allowed
us to examine the army and navy medals,
which, after marty,years' agitation, much op-
posed by WELLINGTON, were granted, in Queen
Vioronia's name, to the naval and military
men who had served in the wars against NA-
POLEON, or, rather, to the few survivors. They
were also issued, we believe, to the eldest sons
and grandsons. The original medal, of silver,
is large, but another medal, a little smaller
than our silver dime, and twie,e as thick, was
worn by those who did not wish to have nearly
an ounce of silver dangling on their breasts.
These are the medals which we have been al-
lowed to examine, and were made by HUNT
and ROWELL) the well-known London jewel•
lers, and executed by Mr. WEON3 the modeller
of the British Mint. The naval medal bears
a bust of VICTORIA., and the reverse has a
representation, in relievo, of Britannia riding
a sea-horse. The military medal has the
same obverse, and on the reverse VICTORIA.,
robed and crowned, is, shown placing a
laurel wreath upon the bead of a kneeling
warrior. Surrounding 'this is the inscription
et To the British Army, 1793-1814." Each
medal has its distinctive ribbon by which it is
attached- to the coat-breast or button-hole.
The navy ribbon is white and the military; is
red, each with a narrow edging of blue. As
a cheapacknowledment of merit, such a thing
as this is not without its use. The value con-
sists in its being a record of good. service, of
practical patriotism, and ofnational gratitude.
The annals of warfare have not recorded any
valor so great as than evinced by our citizen-
soldiers during.the present war—and every one
of them, or his survivingrepresentative, ought
to receive from his country some tangible
memorial that he, too, bore arms in the great
contest for national rights and human freedom
now waging on our soil.

The Meeting Last Night
We surrender a great part of our space to-

day to a report of the meeting at the National
Hall last evening of the friends of the Go-
vernment. Apart from the !fact that it was
one of the most enthusiastic demonstrations
we have ever seen in Philadelphia, we cannot
but remark the singular harmony that per-
vaded its deliberations, and the presence of
men of all parties to assist in developing and
reorganizing a true loyal feeling. Its presi-
dent, Mr. CHANDLER, who was one of Mr. Be-
CHANAN'S ministers at a foreign court, took the
highest ground; and among those that spoke
none were more earnest and bold than our fel-
low-townsman, FREDERICK C, BRIGHTLY; Esq.,
who has been hitherto actively in sympathy
with the Democratic organization. He was
for the party until it turned against the Union,
and his duty to the Union places him where
he to-day. We see in the meeting last
night, in the character ofthose who controlled
it, and in the patriotic sentiments there ex-
pressed, signs of encouragement and comfort.
It shows that the friends of the countryare
active, energetic, and thoroughly organized.
We think we may augur from this indication,
and irom the others that are crowding around
us, a glorious triumph to the Union cause at
the polls on next Tuesday.

Mr. Covode at the Arsenal.
The Hon. Joan COTODE has been in Phila.

delpbia, on business for the Government. On
Times** afternoon, at the request of Colonel
G. H. ORMAN, Assistant Quartermaster Ge-
neral in Philadelphia, he visited the Arsenal,
and, after inspecting its various operations,
Made an address to the employees. Mr. Co-
Tope impressed upon the minds of his audi-
ence the great duty of sustaining the Govern-
ment in this hour of peril. He recalled- to
their minds the fact that we were now is a war
for the salvationof the Union, and that if we
permitted the • common enemy to triumph,
either on the battle-field or at the ballot-box'
great danger would befall the Republic. He
did not address them as a party man, nor with
a view of influencing them to the support of
meniparty measures. He'had no motive be-
yond the salvation of the Republic, and he
called upon them to do_their-tlutN-ii,-1—..---..y.,-.1---m-ure-nonoraele member from
Westmoreland was brief, eloquent, and well
received. We take this occasion to speak of
the high integrity which has characterized
Colonel Criossan's managementof the Arsenal.
Having in charge one of the largest, if not the
very largest depot for the army in the coun-
try, he has so administered its duties that the
Government has been protected, and the mili-
tary operations forwarded and strengthened.
Colonel Cnoemms is an officer of the regular
arniy, and is an efficient, courteous, and in-
trepid soldier.

That gallant and gifted Douglas Democrat,
JAMES M. Soovn, of Camden, has been
placed in nomination by the Union party of

the First Legislatiie -district of New Jersey
for. the Assembly, and we are not surprised
to tear that his chances of .election are good.
Mr. Scovir, is one of the earnest, con-
scientious, and fearless Democrats who have
broken loose from the old organization, and
are now fighting under the flag of the Union.

LETTER FROM "OCCASIONAL."

WASIIIIVOTON, October 8, 1862.
The last and most magnanimous demon-

stration of the times is the' general order of
George B. McClellan, commander-in-chief of
the Army of the Potomac, in favor of the
President's proclamation of the 22d of Sep-
tember, which decrees that the slaves of all
the rebels in arms, after January: 1, 1863,
shall be at once and forever free. Coming,
as this splendid order comes, immediately
prior to your election in' Pennsylvania, and
from a native-born son of Pennsylvania,
it is regarded here as the most explicit and
emphatic expression .in favor of' ,the Tolley
of the Administration, and against the sympa-
thizers with Secession, that these latter days
have called,. forth. General McClellan has
been claimed by,the sympathizers with Seces-
sion in your city and elsewhere as a quiet
ally in their attacks upon the President of the
United States. They have made him an object
of praise and of preference. When bitter
partisans assailed him,they held the Adminis-
tration responsible for these assaults, and
vowed that he was to be destroyed because
he was a Democrat. They insisted that he
was to be sacrificed by the Republicans. They
refused to acknowledge that the President
stood by him ; that your glorious Governor
Cuaris was his close and intimate friend, and
that large masses of Republicans trusted and
believed in him. 'Thar onty °ldea was to make
of Geo. 13. McClellan an. element ofsedition, a
faggot of faction, and the best proof that the
leader of the conquering column of the Smeri-
can army was in sympathy with the brigands he
was assailing. They cared nothing for him
unless they could put him in conflict with the
Government they hated. Theyknew, it' they
could induce him to yield to their importuni-
ties, he would be the most potent instrument
in their grand scheme of first dividing and
then dissolving the American Union. I
am free to admit that General McClellan
has bad many temptations presented to him.
I am not of those who wholly confide in his
own confidants. But I can appreciate the feel-
ings of a soldier who is attacked because he
does not please mere partisans, and who 'can-
not act up to the expectations of exacting
patriots. .d great man, however, is silent in
the midst of calumny. It is only the small
man who winces under the attacks of his foes,
and rushes into print to defend himself against
misrepresentation. Gen.McClellan, in hisorder
Of Tuesday, has answered those who unjustly
suspected him, and has• rebuked those who
believed him to be willing to yield to their
blandishments. I happen to know that when
the President visited the headquarters of the
Army of the Potomac he jocularly reminded
the young chieftain of the Emancipation act,
so reluctantly issued, because it was hoped
that the rebels would be subjugated with-
out it. The answer of General McCiel-'
lan is found in his general order*. , This an-
swer is at once a rebuke and a reply to
the sympathizers with Beceesion who have
sought to, use him. lie tells it to his sol-
diers. Every soldier in McClellan's army
has a constituency in Pennsylvania. In
this constituency are many who have been
trying to employ the name of. McClellan
as a party-cry against the Government. His
answer to them, and his responsive appeal to
the authorities who have so ably sustained
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him, is to be found in theglowing words to his
own troops, that they mast not substitute
," the spirit .at Politicalrfaction for that firm,
steady, and earnest, support ofthe authority
of the Government, which.is the highest duty
of the American soldier." If George B. Mc-
Clellan can thus appeal to his men-in-arms,
why should not his words sink deep into the
hearts of those who profess to admire and to
love him? OCCASIONAL.

Death of Paymaster Stamm.
We regret to see noticed the death of Levi D.

Sham, which event took place at Mamaroneck,
New York, on Monday. Mr. Slamm, at the time
of hie death, was a paymaster in the United States
navy, having been appointed to that position > du-
ring Mr. Buchanan's Administration. Mr. Stamm
was a native of New York, and at an earlyage
entered the political arena as a Democrat. He es-
poused, with all the ardor he was capable, thecause
of General jaokson, and during his Administration,
he supported with zeal all the public measures of
" old Iliokory." Ile also supported Mr. Van
Buren during his Administration. Shortly:after the
election of Mr. Tyler to thePresidency, Mr. Stamm
established a paper in, New York called the
Plebeian.. It was edited with marked ability, and
continued its existence until after the acces-
sion of Mr. Polk, when his office was de-
stroyed by the conflagration of the Trebune
building. It was not afterwards renewed.

During the palmy days of the Democratic party,
Mr. Sian= was counted among its leaders, and
his opinions received a great deal of attention.
While on ship-board, pursuing his &Vocation, he
contributed highly-interesting letters to the leading
newspapers of the country. Mr. Stamm was a
finished writer, an accomplished gentleman, and an
honest public officer, and one who won the confi-
dence and respect of all with whom be was brougat
in contact. The funeral took Place. from his resi
dence in New York city, yesterday afternoon, and
was largely attended by the editorial fraternity,
and his friends.

FROM WASHINGTON.
Special Dempatches to 66 The Press."

WAsonterrort, October 8, 1882
The Occupation of Texas.

GOTIOTaI WALERIDOE, JOHN AUSTIN STEN-RNS,NO-
.

OCILDY,LATHROP, WESENDOOK, andother New Yorkera,
are now here to urge tbe early occupation of Texas.
To-day, in company with Colonel HAMILTON, of that
State, they had an interview with the Secretary of War
,upon the subject.

'The Rebel Batteries on the Potomac.
Fromthe Wyandanck, which arrived yesterday, it i 3

ascertained that gunboats have been engaged fOr several
days past in destroying the old ponfederate batteries
down the river—the last place at which they were en-
gaged being atCockpit Point It is not thought that the
rebels bare any guns oritheriver, or have tired into any
vessels. The report to that effect brought up by, river
Men, probably originating with men on sailing vessels,
who, seeing the boats from our, gunboats putting out
from ahore after the match had been applied to the old
works of the rebels, and the explosions on shore, took it
for granted that the rebels were firing at them,

The Ho4dtals of
The Surgeon General has returned trona hie visit ofin-

areetion to the Philadelphia hospitals. Re found them
al in first-rate order, far beau than those which exist
in any other city which he has visited, the supplies be-
ing ample and the arrangements excellent

Dr. HorEricson', of Philadelphia, whose management
ofthe Twenty. aecond and South streets hospital hasbeen
ao highly recommended, hasbeen selected by the Surgeon
Generalto take charge of the ChestnutHill General Hos
vital, now in course of erection. This will con'Ain over
three thousand beds, andwill be the largest in the world.

Army Appointments.
The following appointments are announced Briga-

dier CrEzteral J. D. Cox, United States Volunteers, to be
Major General of 'Volunteers, U.S. A., i Dilutor GusrAvus
M. BASCOM' to be.Assistant Adjutant General of Volun-
teers Captain WIIALIAM C. Cannon, to be Commissary
of SUbßileol3looof Volunteers.

M. BLONDEEL, the Belgian ministet, is going home
for a short time. Mr. BERGEMANNS, the Secretary of
Legaiion, wi I perform hie dwiee in hie absence.

Senator Wade, of Ohio.
A private letter received here states that Senator

WADE, of Ohio, is now home, having been, for several
weeks past, making a tourthrough Lake Suparlor country
in that State. His health is completely restored, and he
is ready to renew ble patriotic action in the coming Con-
greseL

The Internal Revenue Stamps.
The Internal Revenue Department intend printing the

revenue etampe ona finer qualityor paper than they have
done heretofore.
Gen. McClellan Not Expected to Move.

Me the general opinion here that General hicOlellan
will not make any move until the Potomac rims.

Dio Bevis from Western Maryland
Little newts tonight from Western Maryland, and that

of no importance.

The Court of Inquiry
The court ofinouiry, ofwhich General HARNBY is pre-

sident, met lo•day to investigate the charges preferred
by General FITZ Sons PORTER agelnet General MARTIN-
DALE, in COIIIIOOIiOII With military operations on thP
ninsuia T...Try.91118.1119:

According to an order just issued from the War De-
partment, it is made the duty of every Meer command
jag a district or post containtng a hospitalor a brigade of
troops to inquire into the fitness, efficiency, and qusitti
cations of the chaplains of the hospital orregiments, and
to muster out of the service such chaplains as wore
not appointed in conformity with the reluiretnenta of
the law, and who have not faithfully discharged the
duties of chaplains during the time thoy have been thus
engaged.

THE WAR IN ARKANSAS.
The Movements and Situation of the fte.,

bel Forces.
Sr. 'Lulls, October B.—The Helena (Ark.) corre

spondenceofithe Republican, under date of the 4th into,
coattine the following information:

We bare late and very reliable intelligence from the
rebel forces Fin this State (Arkansas) which is regarded
by military authorities bore ae worthy of confidence. It
10 as late as tho 18th and 22d tilt., and seriously modifies
tho many reports we have heard. According to this in-
formation, the rebel forces in Arkansas number and are
encamped as follows:

General Hindman, at Audio, 25 miles north of Little
Hock, with 5,000 men and one battery.

Gen. Roan, st White Sulphur Springs, near Pine Bluff,
on the Arkanese river, 60 miles southeast of Little Rook,
with 6,000 troops, tw) regiment; of whom are conscripts,
and unarmed. Also, a Texas regiment, and one battery,
consisting of throe 6-pounders, (from) one 2 pounder,
(brass,) and one Delo piece, mounted.

Gen". Mcßaeon the Arkansas river, 80 miles northwest
of Napoleon.

Gen. Raines at Grose Hollows, with a (reported) force
of from 4,000 to 5,000, mostly conscripts.-

'Gen. Holmes is commander-in-chief of all the forces
at Littleknock, with about 2,000 mon and two batteries,
one of pounders and threat?. pounders; the other of two
rifled 8. pounders and 2- pound howitzers.' •

Gen. Mcßride is at Batmeille with about 2,oooMen,
only two hundred and fifty of whom are effective.'

Most of the cavalry force bas been dismounted, and at
present it is not believed that they have more than 2,000
cavalry in the State. '

The 'manufactory of munitions of war to at Arkadel-
phia, 80 or- 100 miles southwest of Little Rock, and all
the State records and papers have been removed thither.
Although the rebel generals,boast of their intention to
invade Missouri, it is not believed by Intelligent men In
their camps that they will do eo. If they have possession
of the capital of their State, it is all they desire at pre;
sent, and perhaps more than they expect. -•

Interesting News from Richmond
•FORTRESS IdONROE, October 7 —The steamboat John

A. Warner (flag•ohtruce boat) returned from Atkon'is
Landing to. day,arriving at -Fortress Monroe at 1 o'clock.
Elbe brings down no. prisoners in exchange for the state
prisoners sent up. I learn from Major R. W. Schenk,
135th Pennsylvania Volunteers, the officer in charge,
that the commissioner, Major Onld, of the Confederate
Government, refused to exchange the prisoners of State
bolongirg to Virginia, on the ground that they were
taken on territory belonging to the Confederacy.

Ihe Richmond Examiner of October Bth contains the
military exemption set, roomed October 4th, 1862, which
exempts police for sections of country of dense negro
population ; exempts editors and such help as they re-
quire in their bnelnees; employees of transportation and
telegraph companies; ministers of the Gospel; physicians;
shoemakers; farmers; blacksmiths; wagon masters; mil-
lers ; superintendents and employees in hospitals, wool,
cotton, and paper mills; employees on Government work ;

oversee:et of plantations; oneman to every five handred
heed of cattle. The exemption act passed Aprit 21st is
reveled.

The Examine/. akyk: "Oongreid had serious brisinotli
on its bands at present. Toe subject of revenue and
finance is now before Cocgre.t. The bill PrOVldest that
every citizen give to Government orte-fifthbl4 gram in-
come, and receive in acknowledgment eight pet cont.
bonds. Of all toting 8 per cent. le the worst. Of a 1 taxes
twenty per cent. gross income is the Most Oppressive. By
this project Congress strikes a heavier blow at our credit
than the public enemy. Government has committed
financial blunders enough to ruin its credit, if the confi-
dence of the public were not so well supported: Oon-
green has postponed adjournment to Octobar 13th."

Patrick McGowan end John Kiliaher were shot at
Camp Lee, on Saturday last, for desertion. Oven Mc-
Guire received fifty lashes the same day forthe eame of-
fence.

The same paper contains a despatch from Mobile, Oc-
tober 8, which sass that General Butler has issued orders
requiring all persons, male and female, eighteen years of
ageand upward, who sympathize will the Southern Con,
federacy, to report themselves, with a descriptive list of
their property, which is to bo confiscated, and they deed
and imprisoned, unless they renew their allegiance to the
touted States Government.

Aleo, a despatch dated Savannah, 4tb, which says
ci The 'Unionists attacked our batteries on St &Aired on
the let, and after an bones engagement wore repulted.
The Unionists subsequently landed at Greenville Point
inforce, ard marched a mile in rear of our battery,.
where a fight commenced at 10 o'clock A. M. No par-
ticulars have been received."

A Rebellion in Indiana—The Execution
of theDraft Resisted.

01NOINNATI, October 8 —The Indianapolis corresp,n-
dent of the Commercial says : Tho 4 Copperheads' of
Hertford, Blackford county, collected on Monday last
and forcibly resisted the draft. They destroyed the
ballot box and enrolling papers, and eitloir forced or
scared the commissioners and provost marshals into re-
signing. They claimed to have two hundred men armed,
and said they Prete determined to resist the draft az all
hazards. They denounced the Government, and those
attempting to sustain it.

A battalion of the 63d Indiana has been ordered to
Hertford, to enforce the draft and arrest the ringleaders
of this disgraceful proceedlLV

THE BATTLE AT CORIN
FURTHER PARTICULARS.

ITS DESPERATE CHARACTER ON THE FIRST

The Final Repulse of the Rebel
HEAVY LOSS IN OFFICERS BOTH SI

CORINTH (11148), October s—[oorreapondeace . 11
Bt. Louie Dtmocrat.]-0n the mon:dot/of the 3 on
pOele were 'attacked by UO eneairin force; .11bOR
miles northeast of Corinth. Before nine o'clock
gagement became general and fierce, and a Bangui
battle was fought. •

Oar men, under Bosecraos, steal up thaufhlir,lndfought with great coolness and bravery. Bat regtant
afterregiment, and brigade after brigade poured in nus, and wewere forced slowly backwards, fighting de e-
rately.

The rebels pushed forward with determined obstin
and told every foot of advantage ground. They t.
flanked our inferior force on the loft, and were atte t.
lag to get in ourrear. We were obliged to fall back
further, 'to prevent this movement from being soca
pitebed.

The otemy were Inside of our breastworks, Pushi
us backwards towards the town, when darkness put
end to the lighting for that day. During the day's'
our loss was heavy, but that of the enemy must h e
largely exceeded ours. Three pieces of the let His i
battery were captured.

After baring stood for so many hours beforethe e
my's fire, the men were consumed by thirst and eubd
by the constant exertion.

Brigadier General Hackleman fell, mortally wound,
at the bead of hie brigade. General Oglesby was s t
in the breast.

The Second Day's Fight.
About 4 o'clock on the morning of the 4th the ens

opened briskly on the town with shot and shell. \

Our batteries replied, and for an hour ormore heat,.
cannonading was kept up. At the expiration of the.
time two of the rebel guns had been disabled, and shortl
alter daylight their battery of seven guns were capturia

A portentous quietness soon occurred, and it was tdent that some movement was being made by the ens -
,The Western Sharpshooters, under Oolonel Burke,'wore ordered forward as skirmishers to feel the enemrs'

pcsition. At halt past nine o'clock they met the email •
within a quarter at a mile of the advance of our line
battle, advancing rapidly in heavy columns upon tt
town. They immediately opened a murderous fire'
tbo Ekirmialiers, who immediately began to .retire, ri4
turning the fire of the enemy with effect. iiThe woods seemed alive with 'rebels, and it appetite
imposcible for this gallantregiment to escape destraciain their, retreat over three quarters of a mile of MS
ground, which intervened between Meru and our t o-
rary works of defence. - -

In -a few moments the engagement became gen I.
Oar battelies opened a destructive fire on the exp. :,

ranks of the,rebels, mowing them down like grass. a
slaughter among them was frightful. Bat with •nn:.
retitled daring and reckleenees they rushed impatuo y
forward.

They charged our works deeperatefy, broke our li
of infantry,' and captured a email fortifiestion, in W.
the battery of the let Missouri wee planted.

Our fortune seemed to be all kiet. A. temporary pe
seized ourmen, and the rebels once more marched,
the streets of Cloilnth.

New batteries opened upon them. Our men, nn
the direction of a few courageous officers, and Milian's.,
by their example, though thinned in ranks, fought ded
rately. The advance of the enemy was checked. ttlrwavered, and then fell back. Our last battery was
gained, and once more it hurled destruction into tin
ranks. ,

The.day was saved, and the enemy in full retreat. sk i.\Our loss was comparatively small daring this fesrfe&
charge. That of the enemy was fully, twenty to our e4okilled.

Among the rebels killed and left en the field wag Iht•
gadier General Rodgers, of New Orleans, Colonel aidActing Brigadier Johnson, of Mississippi, and auoth r
colonel commenting a brigade, whose name was nit
learned,

The enemy was commanded by Van Dorn, Price, and
Villeplpme, with their respective army corps, numberili
50,00 men.

It is impossible now to give a list of the casualties.
Our proportion of officers killed is thought to be liar e.

We lostbut tour taken prisoners.
CHICAGO, OctoberB.—Aepeclal despatch from Cairo to

the Trtburie, says that the rebel Colonels Johnson,
Bogere, ROM Morton, MoLaine, and Major Jones, wore
billed, and ColoneleDonly and Pretch severely wounded
in the late battle at Corinth; • .•

The Battle at Corinth—Additional Par-
particulars.

The Chicago papers of yesterday contain but few addi-
tional items to what has already been published, of the
battle at Corinth. The Uhleago Tribune publishing the
official despatches of Gen. Grant, prefaces them with the
following*

In order to gain a correct idea of the battle of Corinth,
it is necessary to go back to the desperate fight at Inks
on the 19th of September: • Gen. Grant had information
prior to that engagement that the rebel Gen. Tan Dorn
was marching up with a heavy.force to flank Corinthnn
the wee, and to attack either that place or Bolivar, Ten-
nettle!), while price should move up simultaneously from
lull a; Price'rdirciimiltare at Inas delayed; but did notoath ely frusirate this plan.

Alter the battle of- the 19th he retreated by way of
Iderietta . and Fulton to Tupelo, and then, marchednorthWeet to Wherii he jrinodVanDorn and
Lovell, and the combined forces moved upon Oorloth.It appears that their main army marched north through
Bnckersville and Jonesboro to'Pooshontas, oa the Mein
phis and Oharleeton ,Railroad, and then moved down
the rood to attack Gen.. Reeecrans, while another co-

rt obab;y Price's, took the shortest route by waybf
Kossuth.

The following despatch& also published in tho Tribune
—".9-17,-77-Irlacrrtrimin•

log Iltt of Med and wcinne,
addhion to the weinigai":
to the lowa 2d..lnfantrY
in the groin • Licit. Colour
Lieut. Onoviten, 00. I, al
killed; Lient. Bing, 00.
severely wounded ; Parke)
boiler,of Co. B, slightly •

Lient. Colonel Parrott,
wounded. •1 1.-

All the lowa regiments at -Corinth were in the e4age•
went, sod behav,d with great gallantry.

Bowen's Battalion, Gen. Curtis' body guard, Strived
this morning from Helena.

They areon their way to St. Louis.
[PRIVATE DESPATCH.]

• CORINTH, October's.
To Capt. Dorchester, Chicago:

,6 The enemy attacked us ,with 40,000. They areftwhip-
red awfully-,and retreating. We are are after titi,m• I
elkeunhurt. • ART OUR 0. DUOAV."

• K•Canto, October6,—1 havereceived the followin&addi-tiona; from Corinth:
Colonel Thrush, 47th Illinois, Was killed in the liattle

of Saturday. Colonel Baldwin, 67. hlllinoie, andl..efute-nent Colonel Sanders, 16th lowa, formerly edito the
Dave: port Gazette, were slightly wounded.

•

Municipal Election in Baltimonk.
• Bia;nmoaa, October B.—The city election for;tlldisyor,
and.meinbers of Councils is proceeding very quigy to-
day. notwithstanding the , anticipation of-a dithOtllty be-
tween the friends of the regular and indopendentraandi-
date& General Wool issued a proclamatim anntrimoing
that as cenunander of the department, ho would.' e all
proper means to prevent dieorder. /squadron of4valry
and a small force-of infantry are on duty in the; ty, in
case of need. The proirecta are that but a vote
will be polled..

4.BetyitionE, October 8 —The election pailileer very
emletly, and, as was expected, but a small voti oiled.
The' Unconditional (regular) Union candidates,'ceived
8,877 votes, and Fred. Fickey, the Indepondek'd Union
candidate I,lB3—the former being elected by al:in ajoritYe 1 7,694. t

The entire regular Domicil ticket wat.also eleiited ex.
cept in one instance. .

Morgan again Advancing in Kentucky,
LOIIIBTILLB, October B.—A reliable reportbaiit're.

calved here ears Morgan% advancereacted Prankfort
at 1 o'clock this afternoon, and that 3,000 more of hismen were rapidly approaching that place. Our troops
Lad left Frankfort for Lawrenceburg, Ky.

•On Saturday, near Hardinsville, Scott's rebel cavalry
cut off and dispersed a company of the 9th Kentucky
Cavalry, under Lient. Norris. The companyhas not
since been heard from. It is reported that Lient Morris

'and two ,privates were shot after their capture by the
rebels. • ,

General Dumont's divielon is still at Shelbyville'.

Funeral of Mrs. General Seopt. -
NEw YORE, October 8 —The remains-of the'-wife of

Lientenant General t3Cott were landed yeeterday, from
the ship Et. Charles, and the funeral took plaoe at 1 P.

today, at St. Thomas' Church, Broadway..

Massachnseits
'MEETING OF THE DEMOCRATIC STATE OONFENTION=.•

NO STATE TICKET NOMINATED-THEY ;PROTEST
AGAINST TEE PRESIDENT'S PROCLAMATION. -
BOSTON. Oct. B.—The Democratic State Qinvention

met at Worcester to• day,and wasfolly.attended--Edwin
L. Bailey, of the Boston Herald, presided.

A motion to adopt the People's ticket nominated at
the Fenenil-Hall Convention wee discussed with con-
siderable warmth

Resolutions were reed pledging support in theme of
all legitimate means to suppress the rebellion, urging
the President to stand by the :Oonstitntion, repudiating
the rneetkg of Governors,. eulogialog General Min.halian,
eympatbizing with thefamilies of those who havefallen,
and denier!' g the followingpr Ip:es ' '

That the province of the Government is to:save the
Union, and not to save or destroy slavery ; that we aro
opposed alike to eeceetalon and Algslitionismasinithere
can be no permanent Union where these exist., We ten-
der our sympathy to the loyal men in the Border-Slates.
'That we will make no nominations, but are Willing to
unite with the conservative men of all parties.' That we
regfiet that the Preeident, forgetful or his obligations,
has famed bin emancipation proclamation, and we pro-
test figainet it, as well as against the suspoosion of the
v.r tet habeas corpus, and call on the 'president to re-
store the right of trial, and freedom ofepee.* and the
press.

Judge Wells moved to amend by recommending the
adoption of the Faneuil. Ball ticket. The .Ponyention
adjourned amid , great confusion, and .wittiont clearly
leaving any record of its action.

Interesting from California. —,
... . • •

.
-

SAN Fassroisoo, Oct. 7.—Balled, ship, tar of'the
Union, ;or Callao.
-

• Charles Dorms, ex sheriff of Batt .Fr *O4 .died
suddenly, to-day, of apoplexy.

... , • , ~

-

Col.ll J. 0 Kamm, member elect of 'tare
from Los Angeles county, hasbeen writhed "i'.6ider ofithasGen. Wright, on the charge of traction, '".' ••• i • '

neceralon sympathizers are numerous .in.' e. of-the
southern counties of California, havingsneneeded in con-
trolling the local elections. Mr.KewtniAbeen .soine•thing of a ringleader among them. ' tf.jaf*ill probably
tale the oath, and endeavor to take hlenfiti theLegis-
lature.

•

Race on Fashion donrt-ie.
NEW YoRK, October 8 —Bn exoltini fretting match

took place to-day on the Fashion Oath ,between Robert
Fillinsham atd Gen. Batter, to thec SOW, mile heats.
Fl!Unborn won the second heat and likater the others.
Time 2 21g, 224% ; 223, 227. Tbe4ontsc was close
tin ongtont. Theta heat was madkbv, moonlight., ".

The Democratic State Convention- of
, • Michigan:.;

DETROIT, Mich., October B.—Ther Vemocratic Btate
Conlmition' which met in this city7tii-da7,viadopted the
nominees ofthe Union Vonventlon. held_aG' Jackson on
the 2d Met , as candidates for State officers.

Fire at Jamestown, N V.,
JAMESTOWN, N. Y., Octob'er's —,Vourteen buildings.

!cclentils the scythe factory- of O. B': Ontfj Larohes'
botel. and the Wesleyan Obaroki were destroyed bi fire
to-day. Loss about $26,0401::.fra

•Manite.
ZIEIV YORK, October 8 -,-Arriv*d, the 'hips Auetralis,

from Liverpool,,Phlladelpiiia,,dt. )b,,,f.olbotto, do. brig
Henrietta, from Manzonillo: ,

TipSTOX, October "-El 'Ravenna from
'Trey's:. France; bezke Part,,f,c4A, ltel4,e, Marineau
froth Surinam •.Inlga Waiter, aCtireAliogl OAPS Town,
A. B. Oorke, Matanzas., ,z

THE MEETING LAST NIGHT.

Grand Outpouring of the People.!

The Covernment to be Sustained and the
Union Preserved at all Hazards.

NO INDULGENCE FOR TRAITORS.

'Speeches of Hons. Joseph .R. Chandler. John
Ccivade, Henry D. Moore, William D. Kelley,
William B. Mann, Ex•Gov. Pollock, Frede-
rick C. Brightly, Morton McMichael Vol .

A. K. McClure, and John W. Forney.
•[Special Report for The Press.]

An immense Union mass meeting of the friends of the
National Administration was held last evening, at the
National Hall, iSlarket etreet, below Thirteenth, for,the
purpose ofendoreing' the nominations 'of the National
Union Party, and of expressing a determination to sop-
port the Governmentin the prosecution ofthe war. The
meeting was composed of our most prominent citizens,
and many were present who 'never before attended
gatherings of ibis kind. The meeting could not be
termed oneofparty, as there were convened men of all
political creeds, who were equally enthusiastic in sup-
port of the views expressed by the several speakers. '/ ho
emancipation proclamation of the President, whenever
touched upon, was hailed with the wildest applause and
the loudest expressions of approval. All present were
of but one opinic;n, that in the present crisis there could
be but one great party, whose solemn duty it is to lead
every aid and use every exertion in their power to crush
(mirth'swicked rebellion.

The lirge hall was filled to its utmost, the capacity of
the building being scarcely sufficient to accommodate the
masses who pouted in. A fine band of music was iu at.
tendance and discoursed the usual patriotic airs

fib only sit( r eight oiclock,Willtam H. kern called the
meeting to order, and proposed as chairman the Hon.
Jossru B. CHANDLER. This name will received with
loud and long-continned cheering.

kir Chandler took his place on the platform amid
great applause. When order • was finally restored he
spoke as follows:

SPEECH OF HON. JOSEPH R. CHANDLER.
On faking the chair, Mr. Chandler said :
MY FRIENDS AND PELLOW.OITIZEKS: My presence here

to-night conneit be a matter of moreastonishment to you
than ti le to myself. _ Raving arrived at a good old age,
I felt !that it was time for me to withdraw from public
life, and from the loophole of my retreat I have looked
out upon the world .and its government, upon your ac-
tions asp arty men and no-party men, and comforted my-.
telt with the bell. f that I could he spared and could pass
away and be forgotten by those among whom( had so long
been remembered. But there are occasions when we must
sacrifice our own wishes to the views of others and our
humblest services are due when kind friends ask them.
[Cheer S.]

' The 11quest that I should bo present, to night, to join
in your deliberations, was one that I could not decline.

1 see around mu. on all hands, those whom in former
years I met in council upon the affairs of the party to
which I belonged, and also as many of those against
whom we then pitted ourselves in earnest combat, and
'whose zeal in their cause evideuced the sincerity of
their nellef in their principles.' I'come among you this
evening, after so long anabsence froanthe public delibe-
rations of mY friends, not as a Whig, as you have
known me; not as a Democrat, as I have opposed some
of you; not as a Republican. not as a 4' people's" man.
not as an anti.,elavery man, ora pro-slavery man—these
email legitimate branches for differeuces of opinion in
tin es when parties may be followed, but, in this emer-
gency, I look-beyond them to the great trunk out of
which they all' spring, and proclaim myself simply a
Union man ! [lmmense applause ]

A friend of the Union, and of every man ofevery creed
and every clime who is friendly and will defend the
Union. '(Cheers ] And I say, clearly and distinctly,
that it I thoughtany principle less than this was to
occupy the delibmations of those who are assembled
here, I slould feel that I aas not at home In presiding

. over such anassemblage at such a time.
Frienet and tellow-citizens, my voice is not quite as

strong as lA wee twenty years ago, when some of your
lathers wi ie wont to listen to me kindly and patiently;
but my h rt in this cause is es warmly, yes, warmer
than ever, i was in the party measures—those legitimate
movement' ofmen who then mingled in the public af-
fairs oftcountry. [Cheers ] I am not disposed to
occupyr time, which may be more profitably en-
gaged istening to others' who will address you upon
the,greuestion of the day.

It I lid time and strength, I would like to say a word
upon tib causes of the rebellion and its remedy. The
rebels if the South, now inarmr, have manifested a spirit
Of nn

c

n which would be worthy of all commendation in
• bit cause. The North, trusting in ire numbers, Its
wealt , its greatness, and the justice of Its cause, has had

Ana that union than was necessary to the perpetuation
.01 it Government; and oneof the objects of this meet-

. ing idle procure, as her as possible, the union of every
lionteheart and every honest hand, at least in this city,

1in t film ions work. [anima . 1
A have been told abroad, and as you would ender

star • if you were to cross the ocean, it was not our
Aft ' hundred millions of acres within our States and
or teed Territories; or the 'thirty millions of-people
th till those acres, that commanded , the respect of-
fer gn nations, but it was the union ofStates, the union

.of aides, and the common feeling of our people
a- rover they were and however they were situated.

1'JP in the moment it was understood on the other side of
th water that there was danger of a dissolution of the
U ,elt: that moment with their fear perished their re-
-0 t for us, and we are now pointed at with scorn by
' 'gland, who is always a friend when it serves her in-
,

eat, arid alwale a foe, either storotly or openly, to
hone whose existence imperil her wealth and standing.
i Fellow.citizene I will not hirther occupy your time.
I ought to have said some momenta ago what I now say,
that I thank you for the positionto which you have

'tailed me; but more especially do I thank you for the
cordiality with which I have been r..ceived after so long
an absence. After thin expression of heartfelt thanks,
permit me to announce that this meeting is now organ-
intd for the purl:Kilo of action, snd I am now ready to
receive any proposition of business consistent with the
call. rOheers

itton the OOLCitlifioll of Mr. °handler's remarks, the
'following vice presidents and secretaries wore proposed
jet additional officer, :the meeting:

'FIGS PRESIDENTS
Wm. Heffner,
Wm F. Emerick,
_Joseph Tlee,

Wm. MOIrIB,
James Hooley; • .

1. Wayne German, ,
J. A Neff. '

James M.'Gibson,
Robert B- Salter,. • ,

John - -

'James Evans,
.....John Patterson,

ShYl vueri
Philip Dubosq,
Geo. P. Little,
Dr N. 0. Reid,

. GeorgeNorton,
John W. Winters,
Thomas B. White

• Dr. Thomas S. Rood,
"Lemuel Y. Singleton,

. SamoaB. Morpheus,
James A. Bowie,
Wm. S.. Thomas,
Arthur White,
Eh Holden,
Frar cis Pert,
James L. Clagborn,
Samuel S. Moon,
Joseph Townsend,
Charles 0. Overbeck,
Lewis Godhoo,
Elam F. Witmer,
George Beck,.
IL I. Arbuckle,
Henry Blyei
Samuel Coleman,.
HemyO.Fritz,

.Peter Revoudt,
--John bluer,

John B. Heim •
:Morris
Wm. Boehm
Theo. Chapman, .
D. W. 0. Moore,
Samuel Sellers, '

',Thomas . Boyd,
Abraham Borten,
Morris Dunbar,
Josiah L. Baines,
Ailen C. Mictioner,
Wm. Curry,
John W. Clark,
George W. Moore,
John J. Clothier,
JohnGat drier,
Jos. B Cox,
Isms A. kheppard,
John Hazier,
Win. Craig,
IttbertScott,
Wesley Stevenson,
Samuel Bingham,
Geo. J. Hamilton,
John Armstrong,
Beni NOMISD,
William Weyant,
Thomas Harrison, •
Dr. John Paley,
James Milligan,
John Bromley,
Wm. Bowers,
Andrew Brodie, •
-Isaac Davis,
Dr. Joseph Longshore,
William Shields,
GeorgeWidener,
Thomas Dunlap,
John Campbell,Perry Levering,
D. Rodney King,
Hati-W: Mercer,

• Windham IL Stokes, '
• Beckman Potter,

Reuben Sande,
Jogeph Mille,

; Watson Cowley, ,
ThomasT. ,Holme,
John

•. Jacob S. Knorr,
'Job Moore,
James Hunter,

- -Isaac Van Houten,
J. Sidney Keen,•
Joseph'Bouoher,
Barton H. Jenks,
Beeee D. Fell, ,
David Jayne,
Gibson Peacock,

Geo. W. Gampher,
Lytle I. Must, '
John-Moore,

Rgbert K. Nichols,
,Jamos S. Nickerson,
i Harman Baugh,
A. J. Derbyshire,
Amos Briggs,
Wm7H.-Hrirt.William Leach,
Peter Fritz, ..

Samuel Brenham,
James IL Hand,
Peter Bobb, Sr.,
Charles Wheeler,
Thomas T. Lea,
George S. Fos,
Wm. Devine, Jr.,
D. PIMA Brown, Jr.,
J. Fisher Learning,
Edward 0. Dale,
Frederick Lennig,
Jame Dundee,
Geo. S. Weaver,
Geo H. Bt Burnout, M. D.,
Thos. A. Robinson,
Wm. P. Jenks,
Evan Randolph,
Thomas Ridgway,
Caleb H. Needles,
Wm. P. Hamm,
CarletonR. Moore,
Fro:l'k Cladding, ,
Hobert H. Parker,
Ludlam Matthews,
Charles B. Conger,
JohnL. Shoemaker, -
Francis B. Warner,
Pbilip Horn,
JohnG.'Albarger,
Charles P. Ferry,
E. B. Shapleigh,
J. P. Wilkinson,
Y. B Shrink, H. D.

Bird, H. D.
Joseph Been,
David Cramer,
Joseph R. Bolton,
loseph'Wood,
John J.Kersey,
John Brown,
John Kessler,
James Alburger.
A. H. Shoemaker,
SamuelWhite, •
A. W. Wright,
James klohlanes,
John Scanlan,
Jesse Detro,
Thomas Hill,
John Palmer,
Hugh Thompson,
illa.thew Brady, . .
Jacob Jones,
Joseph Baas,
JosephPaisley,
Bamael

!Charles W. Fay,
James Biobie,
Henry Wieder,
Geo. W. Hill,
Henry H. Walters,
Charles
Amos Bilis,
David Cameron, • .

William Hunter, Jr.,
David'Wallace,
Dr. Joseph Castle,
H. Degintber„
JosOph S. Levering, Jr.,
T. Chariton Henry,
William J. Murphy,
John Leibert,
William Eberle,
Georgii.W.l3hallui, • I,
Wm W..titnelley,

. Simon.R. Snyder, , ,
William Taylor,
Paschall Mopes, M. D
John B. Whiteside, M. D.,
William Stokes, ,
J. Wesley Bose ,
B. AndiewsKnight,
Hiram Stanhope,
John'lL.Bodine,
Samuel H. Irvin, '

IFrancis Perot.

SBORETARIM
Wards. Wards.

1. Capt. 11.0. Hicks. 14 W. 0. Homey.
2. Wm. Harper, Jr. 16. James.Sheridan.

. 3 J. hi. Fletcher. 16. leaao A. Sheppard
.4. Henry B. Gardnei. 17: Wm:H... Orington.
5 Joseph P. Loughead. 18. Wm. Cramp, Sr.
6. Jamie L. Ebert. 19..Adam*:Griz..,
7 F A. Godwin. 20. Charles M. Evans.
8 H. 0. Ocateld. 21. S. F. Babcock.

.9 DantA Steinmetz...22 John W. Gibbe.
10. henry 0. Howell. 23. Edward Borie.
11 Thcmas E. Little. 24. tieorge W. Shultz.
.12. Cenral P. Grove. 26. John H. Savage.

- 18. James harper. . , ,

SPEECH OF 'EX-GOVERNOR POLLOCK.
Ix. Governor Pollock was next introduced. He spoke

:

PILLOW. 1:1111zirsa : A few yetura ego, when a distin-
guish. d American statesman. uttered .the sentiment /

-desire to know no party but Ma-people, no locality but
-my country," be uttered a sentiment that met with a
full and cordial rear onttefrom ovary true and loyal heart.,
Aid; to. night, when I say to you that I desire on this
occasion to be therrepreeentatiye of-no man or set of-
men—of no ,patty name or party association—when.l
theirs to reallllre "no party but the 'people, and no
locality but, m- country" and your country—butter a
sentiment that know findsan echo in your lieerta;lind
to'which every•loyal manwill'cheerfolly-and cordially
respond. if I would enunclate.my, pr inciples to-night,

y.thewould be three—first, I armlet. my country—seCond,-
lamfor my whole country—and third, for my country
first, last, and forever. [Applause J-

-6.. On this occasion, gentlemen, permitme to say that I
lave never addressed a meeting when I felt a more tre-
mendous responsibility of doubt. The country that you
loiv,and I love, is tills moment engaged in a,fearfal and
deadly struggle. We are fighting, in the name of 6.1311).

ries° liberty, the battles of the world ; yet the world is
tot in sympathy with no ; the throne of every tyrant le
against na The problem of irepublioan liberty, of self-

, government—the right and the &May of the people to
goiern-:-.14 to be "tried, and the question must soon be
solved whettikr that problem %Ito fail in its
t1on; and I feel almost humiliated, on an occasion like
this,: that there should be in this land of oursany occasion.

.to call upon the patriots of tbia,land to come and.hold.a ,
icieinn amenably to determinebow thiigreat land Of ours

be prrea-rvw,,•,, how tie Union shalt bit.. maintained
chow the rebellion shall be overthrown, and truth and

I ; freedom madetto.triumph from one end of our great and
glo4oua lardto the other. IQrsot applause.l „

• • -

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1862.
This is the hour of danger. Never in the history of

Ott er relations, never in the history ofthe world, has there
been a rebellion of such gigantic and monstrous propor-
tions ter thepresent, and 130962 had it so little canes.
Without cause, without reason; in defiance of right,
truth, and justice, madmen have rais.si the parrioidsl
hand, and are now striking down this great and glorious
land of ours. This mighty nation is to-night slunk
to the death throes okan agony that may result in her
latter destruction. And yet, with all this noon us, we
have men in our midst who stand aloof anti hear with
indifference the cry of our country, " Help, help
against the wicked and the m,gbty.', They stand back,
shrouding themselves in a miserable, cowardly, SA Illtiort
neutrality that knows no loyalty, that is averse to a
noble patriotism, and recreant to everything that is true
and noble in American manhood. If there is a sympa-
thizer. with rebellion to night in this room—l care not
by what name he may be called—let me tell you, North-
ern man or Northern sympathizer, you are too ranched
a coward to be a traitor or you would not be here.
(Oheertug)

Your place, to-night, is with the minions of Jeff Davis,-
and nothing but your place. bkn)king meanness keeps
you away from that rebel horde. leo, gentlemen, I can-
not with all the conservative character, (which, I believe
I have tbo reputation of powwowing.) I cannot treat with
common politeneee the man who will sneeringly tell me
that this is '• yourwar," that this is an Abolition war,that
this is a war for the negro. Be knows bitter. He utters
a lie before high Heaven when be makes that assertion.
Romp continued applause ] We have a class of nenamong us who have nosympathy with thieglorions move-
ment, this mighty uprising of an upright people to save
their nation from destruction—to sympathy wha ever.
They look at the noble man who now controls the deed-
nice cf the nation[cheers] not as the representative of
the people; but looking at him with eyes that cannot see
beyond their own dirty party line, they regard him as a
mil e party man. But, thanks to the noble and the brave,
Order 163 has to-night made McOlelisn forLincoln and
for the war. All honor to our noble, gallant chief—the
leader of our victorious hosts upon the Potomac. Let
that order be read in the presence of some of theseitikitg, malignant, cold blooded neutrals, and
let it bo a scorching, withering rebuke to theirbaseness, when a hero, a patriot, and a statesman,
in the presence of thirty millions, can tell the army thatthe civil power must be carried out, and that it is their
business to defend the nation and- the Governmett.
-Whet a noble contrast there is between the statesman
and patriothero and the little slimy politician: The con-
trast, gentlem n. you can draw. To name it Is to speak
the infamy of those who would strike down Mc'Jlellan
and mph the Administration.

"1 he Union as it was, the Constitution as it is ; free
speech abd free press; the .draft, taxes"—these are the
cries that you bear now from the party not for the
Union, but the party whostand beck and osy this war is
not for the troii n and liberty, but for the negro. Why,
gentlemen. I stand here to-night, and advocate fur thefreedom of speech and of the press, in all its length and
breadth. But let me tell gentlemen who are so cla no
rolls for the freedom of the press and of speech, that
there is a limit to that freedom even in a land of liberty
and right, a limit to freedom of both speech and the
press. Tell me, any one of this intelligent andi-
ence,', where in on' Constitution, or where, in that book
of books, s bleb Is above all constitutions, do we find
the right of any man, claiming whatever freedom he
may, to do wrong. [Applause.] I say to that man who
speaks treason and then falls • back upon hie reserved
right, " Ton infringe the liberty of speech." I say to
the traitor editor, who uses treasonable language against
the Admioistratien or the war, "Sir, son do wrong in
paralyzing the Administration, you are abusing the
liberty of the press." The convict in your penitentiary
MU use the same argument : Whatright bad the sheriff
to arrest him for setting fire to his cwn home? Why,
donot these men who are now so clamorous for the liberty
of the press and of speech, fully illustrate the old saying
of Eudibras

61710 rogue e'er felt the baiter draw,
With good opinion of tho law 7"

Ifmore of these men felt the halter di aw, they would
justhare their Iigbte, and no more.
I am here to-night to sustain the Administration, and
e noble man whole now Preeioent of the United States,

Abraham Lincolii. [Great applause,} lam here to ous-
t in him. not l'y virtue ofbefog a potitician, but, I hope,
the highest and noblest motive that could influence you
an• myself. I sustain him becalmI believe him to be a
patriot a lover of his country. I sustain him because I
desire the brie ation of my country ; and as a patriot, not
as a politician, I onstaln him In every act of his Admini-
stration. I sustain him because of his two recent procia-
math no. (Tremendous cheering land prolonged enthusi •
ann.)

Mr. Morton McMichael proposed three cheers for the
last proclamation ofAbraham Lincoln. The cheers were
given with the gcea eat enthasittem

In the name of the Presidentof the United States, I
thank you for that approval of his course. Yea I ma-
lain that; proclamation, in which, despite the spurning
Mime of Northern traitors, of Northern sympathizers,
ofNorthern miserable neutrals, the President, in all the
manhood of a noble American, dale raise his voice, and,
before tbirty millions of people, Mtn a blow at the very
fortress of the enemy..

As a war measure, it exhibits consummate skill ana wis-
dom that generations may envy. Why should the rebels
possess a power that we have not, which enables them
to mass armies, and ee..ds them to !moot down thousands
of our fellow •chizens 3 Why should Union men guard
the homes and slaves of Southern rebels 'I Why should
they be compelled to watch the property of the masters
and cultivate their farms'while our eons and brothers
are in the army fighting for liberty now and liberty for-
ever (Applause ] The President touched the springs
of the rebellion when he struck at slavery. Why, gen-
tlemen, as a measure of war, is it wrong? ; by
every principle of humanity, onaw, and ofconstitutional
and religions right, God and conecionoe will approve it.

Then, gentlemen, what have we witneseed, and what
are we now witnessing, on, our borders? Who have let
loose upon the nnoffending inhabitants ofour Western
frontier the merciless savage, with his cruel scalping-
knife and bloody tomahawk, making the cottage to
flame, the wife to live in agony, and the hnseand to
welter in his blood ? The accursed. emissaries of this
accursed rebellion have set the davaga upon our citizens
atd they are murdered night after,night. These rebel
emissaries have been leading on their hell-hounds against
the loyal soldiers of the Union. And when we say to
the rebels, '• Your slaves shah not be your strength,"
then what word of commendation is there from our
Noribern sympathizers? None. except that,tve are
Abelitiocitts, and that they will resist the war and
overthrow the President. Where is the rebuke from
these men when therebels let loose the savage upon tin-
'offending citizens? It is nowhere

Gentlemen, it is time this war should be a war .in ear-
nest. [Applause.] The nation must wake up. I be-
Ifeve we have reached the midnight in this war; the
hours of the morning are upon us, and from the many
glorious fields, dyed with the red blood of our brothers,
there is going up to Heaven the cry for justice. It calls
upon the b; ave to rally; upon the noble at home to bo
up and doing to sustain the hearts of the bravo and gal-
lant men in the field. We ere now recommencing anew
a series of victories that will drive rebellion from our
land and proclaim tho Union anew, one and forever.

I proclaim again this night, not to the partisan, the
Whig, the. Democrat, or the Republican, but to the true
and loyal man of every name and creed—we want you
on the second Tuesday of October, when an issue is to
be determined and a battle fought, results of which
may be of untold importance to our land. It you aro
nct prepare° for that final and glorious struggle, make
ready now ; prepare your ballot.

We have now anoble man as Mayor of this city—tap-
•.

by justice, moderation, energy, and etsoioncy. We want
to te•elect him as a patriot, as a Union man, as a friend
of the country and nothing but the country. Will you
do it 7 I appeal tonight to my fellow•citizens, without
reffrence to party, to do your duty in tho fear of God
and in the love of your country. I appeal to. night to
the men who 44 fight mit Sigel" to come up and do your
duty.

Yes, while Hooker and Sigel are in the struggle, we
want theirfriends at home to do the fighting here. Coma
to the rescue. This country must be saved. I appeal
to you to teach thee rebels in the South, and their sym-
psthigers ha the yorth, that this country shall be isre-terWed,tbis Union maintained intact. although
OCCOMP of blOod may be spilled, although friends near
and dear may be sacrificed, end although every Northern
sympathizer swing as high as Haman. [Cheers ] Let
the onward and glorious march of American union and
American liberty lead to victory now and victory ror-
ever !

SPEECH OF. P. C. BRIGHTLY, ESQ.
FELLOW-CITIiIMS : For many years I have been known

to you as a Deinecrat—a Democrat of the strictest echooL
I was a friend of James Buchanan ; I voted for Breckin-ridge ; I have' upheld the rights of the.Southern people,under the Constitution, as long as they had any rights
under it, and now you find me• on the Union ticket,select(d by the Union- liming people of the Twenty-
second ward, as one of their nominees; and you may
well ask me, wherefore this great change 7 [Cheers.]

My first reason is, fellow-oitizene, that I love my
country and her institutions better than I ever loved the
Democratic party. Another, and one which cannot fail
to influence any reflecting mind, is the gliring tact, to
which co tone , men can shut his oyes, that the Demo-cratic leader o in this State are in opposition to the 'Go-
vernment, false to their allegiance to the Union andstriving daily and hourly for the success of the wicked
and causeless rebellion which now drenches our once
happy laud in blood. Bleed, fellow-citizens, the blood
of freemen, waters the fields of. Virginia, and shed for
what? For what is the Southin arms? andfor what isthe sound of the Northern soldiers' dram? The South,
in which for the last twenty years no Northern man
could enjoy the rights guarantied to him by the Consti-
tution, has flown to arms because the North has one-

' ceeded in electing a- Chief Magiatrate whom they could
not hope to enslave, and froth whbm they pretended tofear °egression. And the people o. the North have risen
in their might to uphold the ClOnstitution and the laws,and to sweep from their grasp everything in opposition
totheir free institutions._:[Applause.]

This war, fellow•citizes, is not prosecuted for the ex-
tinction ofslavery, but if it,reeult in wiping out that
foul blot from our cetintry's'otherwihe olefin escutcheon,I, for one, will heartily thank Almighty God that Ihave
Jived to see that day. When I was ,a Democrat I la-bored, it would seem, under the delusion that Democracy
'was bated on the principle of human freedom; but theDemocrats of the present day are wiser than their fore-
fathers They have been enlightened—whether froth
above orfrom below, I know tot—with the idea that the
corner.stone of Democratic institutions is slavery. To
me thin thought is so abhorrent that, in itself, it would
have been enough to drive me from the party whioh. solond'y and unblushingly proclaimed it.
, :But theleis another cause, which to operating a greatchange in political opinionis. The eventsr transpiring atthe present day go deep .te the very foundation of our
intnitutions ; they touch the diverging point between theold Ftdoral and Democratic parties. They prove to no
that the disoiples of Jefferson were wrong In their an-
ticipations of danger, from the powers granted to the
Federal Government. And they tell in a voice of thun-
der that Hamilton was right, when he said that the
danger to our institutions lay in the reserved powers of
the States. .

Fellow-citizens, the r emooraoy prate loudly of their
devotion to the Constitution, and express their horror at
any violation of its provitione by. the Administration.
Passing by the question whether there has been any di-
reot violation of the sanctions of the Constitution, which
Iby no means admit, I wouldask my Democratic friends,
Whether it is not better, . first, to restore .the Union of
these States, before we talk about the re. establishment
of• the Conetittitiorrwhich wae framed for their govern.-

.ment. We must remember that the Constitution, as it-'now stand?,was the result of a corupromiee.-Tbe North-
ern Statee,would. not have framed the present Constitu-
tion, neither wouldthe Southern ones. The Constitution
was from d for the government of a united country ;.it
was establithedto regulate the intercourse of one seotton
with another, whilst united as ono people ; but it never
was designed to be obligatory :ripen the citizens of one
section of the country, whilst a third of it was in rebellion
Atgeiatt e constituted authorities. This was lett to be
regulated by the Military law, which is all-sulliclent for
the exigencies of the moment, and when the crisis is past,
end peace once morereigns amongst us, then wo will re-

• establish the .Constitntion in all its integrity, for then
again we shall be one people. [Cheers.]

Bul wliat ilii•uier at rue present moment 2 To
orgaulke against the common enemy. 'While our sons
and brothers are battling with the armed hordes of the
South in the field, it is ourduty to combat the tresolie-
roils foe in our very midst. We know.thesetraitors are
active and vigorous in their exertions to oNierth-retbr the

bGovernment; we,know at they plot tinder our
very noses, and we ]mow that the last hope of the rebel's
is a Democratic victory at the ensuing elections in the
Northern States, and we must organize to render their
tr, aeon vain. [Applause ] '

It is in vein to disguise the feet that a D. mooratic vic-
tory in this State on Tuesday next would be worth more
to the rebel cause then a- reinforcement'oreo.ooo men.
Yon all know it—Yon all feel it—aud volt must beup and
at work if you do not wish it to take place. It is not
enough to vote tbe Union ticket; each olien Must make
it his business to induce some one. at least; of his neigh-
bore orfriends, who usually votes the Democratic ticket,
for this once to drop all partisan -feeling,and come out
boldly on the side of the Upton. , This is not the time
for division—this ie no time for. the •Indulgence of party
spirit—it is the duty of, every loyal man, who loves his
country, to forget these things until this rebellion is

-.crushed out, and then, when we are all agsin,United and
happy underthe most beneficent GoVernment upon the
earth, let men again divide themselves into parties, and
let all things go on as before. [Nnthusiastic cheers.]

srEßcli OF COL. FORNEY.
Nearly Biz years ago, impelled bya stern sense of duty,

and impressed by the .belief that the Administration of
Mr. Buchanan had resolved to violate the pledgee upon
which It was elected, and to prepare the way for the dis-
solution of el) Union, I -determined to Ieke Isms" with
the organization of the Democratic,party. Reared and
educated in the.belief, that that party was devoted to the
American Union, and profoundly convinced that the
teaching. of Ito fathers were beat calculated to preserve
this great.,brotherhOod of • Staler, I contemplated the

-treachery of Mr. Buchanan as not only a violation of the
traditions of the old Democracy, but a deliberate insult
to the doctrines wnich had been banded down to us_byr,
Thomas Jefferson. If I had one motive more powerful
than another to impel me during all these years, It was so
to appeal to my old Democratic friends' to correct' and
check the heresies and corruptions of the tedministration,
to the election at wilt.* they had eontributad so much,'
as to prevent the nation from falling to pieces, and to:A-
my er and secure the triumphant ascendancy of that
timebonored party. (Applaose.) • Hence, •whanever ,
bad the honor, to address the people I sought to sneak
to an audience of Democrats • I knew right Wall that
the errors and proscriptions of the last'. Administration
would be seized by the general Opposition, and would tie

used for their 'own idyantagre but I felt that the best
way to make the rebuke permanent, and to perpetuate
through Ml time the memoryof ten unparalleled be-
trayal of confidence, was to ,flu the Ventooratic heart
with a keep and stinging terse of the :wrongs which
bad been perpetrated upon thei.Damooratte people. In
the whole ritual of the Democracy I could see no such
sinister idea as Semerten. its creel, if it hadany a:pm-
thg, was the largo et toleration of opinion, she freest
fre,dem, the stroogest affection for all the 'niftier,*
children of men, and, above all, a lasting, religion);\
nnehanging, and idolenrons devotion to the Union, thit
one of its formulas advocated or taught any other lesson.
[Cheers

To-night I appear before (meeting composed of meteor
all parties, instinct and alive with the great idea that
the precious inheritance bequeathed to net by the homer
and sages of the past is in imminent peril, and that'll:a
deadliest foe, including those who are new arrayed
against it in the battle-field, emblnettimety claim to tight
against it in the name of Lemooraoy. Among the fierce
soldiere who are now seeking to tate the life of the Be-
publies *ere is not tone who does not Procleitit that he it
a Democrat—there is not one who. while execrating the
Northern people; does not reserve for praise and reward
the men who will vote against the uncooditional
Union ticket on Tuesday next ; nor tethers a single leader
of the so- milted Democratic party, here and elsewhere,
who does not chef lab a secret, and too often an open, em-
pathy for the embattled rebellion. [applause.]. It tenet
for me to solve this stupendous problem, to explain why
it is that the Democracy, from having. been tee great
soldier of freedom on this continent, has so far fallen
fr..m its high estate. has so turned upon its dazzling,re-
cord, bas so far confronted the deeds that have made its
triumphs an many examples to guide and educate the
public mind,as now to be, on the one hand, the armed
assailant of the Union, and on the other the deadly and
remorseless foe of the Government. It is no purpose
of mine to arraign the masses who call themselves Demo-
crats under this indictment I know well, lilt. Chair-
man, bow frequently and bow sadly the people of this•
conctry and of all countries allow themselves to be.
misled and deceived. Our own history abounds with in-
stances of this troth. 'ln times past we have seen anti-
masonry sweep overa portion of this Union lice a pesti-
lence, my fairy Mg and bewildering the most intelligent,
and changing majoritiewahnoetln a night. This popular
delirium has puzzled the phileitopttereven more than that
which we new remember and regret, under the name of
snow-Itothinglem ; and at this hour there are living thou-
seeds of men, who, on the 14th of October, wit! honestly
vote 'al; sinet the Governmentaisd the war, and who, in an-
other short year, will mourn in sack- cloth and ashes their
fatal mistake. They will then see what we see. They
will then admit, frankly, to each other, not only
the t they allowed themselves to be carried away
from a high and solemn obligation, but that those whomisled them were no more entitled to the name
of Dem.crats than a rebel is entttled to the name of
patriot, or a sinner to the name of a saint. I know how
difficult it is to break away from the Democratic organi-
zation. Weak mon, asthey confess to the enormities of
the Democratic leaders, are terrified at tho idea of re-
elating them, and so commit themselves to the current,,
mall at last they ate brought to a sense of their errors
by some glaring, nnmbnakable, and notorious act of
shame. Never in the world's history was there a mare
causeless rebellion than this; never in the world's histo-ry was there a more causeless mid malignant mop ement,
than that which le now directed against the war, and
against the Government. in the loyal States. What
do these Democratic leaders proles, to do? Search
through . their speeches and their platforms, and I
defy any man to point me to any single practical
remedy for our public difficultMe. They witiclse the
General Administration; they misrepresent tne ants of00Pgress ; they magnify the expenses of the war; they
appeal to the lowest interests and meanest prejudices in
our nature. But can you discover any onething In all
their recommendations that will help the State, encou-
rage the Freeidera, confound the common enemy, or aid
to fire and unite 'he loyal people? Stripping away their
professions, they stand before us unconcealed enemies
of the State, because they are known to favor the sepa-
ration of the dtatee ; the adversaries 'of the President,
whom they constantly ridicule atd condemn; in close
and conscientious blipped:ix with the common enemy,
and the active dianthus of that popular unity without
which this war cannot be conducted -to a successful
cloth. I am sure I do these men no injustice
in this classification. Let me make a common-
sense application of this remark. Of what earthly use
would a known Brecklnridge politician be in the Cosi-
gn se of the United State.? Take any onenow running
in opposition to the Union ticket, and, with two or three
inconsiderable exceptions, they are not only men who
can do no good to anybody, but all of whose acts since
the commencement of the war, as all of whose expres-
sions at this very moment, will impel them to do harm to
every loyal interest. They prove this by their impeni-
tence in regard to their conduct from the time James
Buchanan turned his back upon his honor, and from the
period when Sumpter fell, They prove it by their hypo-
critical professions of loyalty. They prove it by honor-
ing a mouth. piece like Francis W. Hughes, who flung
the banner of the dissolution of the Union to the breeze
in February, 1861,and still keeps it flying, and they.prove
It by the still stronger proof that they utter no word
of confiderce in any single member of the Government.
How can such men assist the Government in this dark
hour?.Do they propose to do this by setting up a
standard of honesty, covered all over, as they are, with
the reeking infamies of the. Buchanan Administration
Do they propose to do so by denouncing and weakening
the common enemy whenthey are in sympathy wi,h him?
I will tell you what their object is: It is to force a pease
upon the basis and understanding that this Union shall
at once and forever be dissolved. These Democratic
leaders pretend to be the friends of George B. McClellan.
took at his splendid appeal to the soldiers in the army,
published in the morning papers, in which he calls upon
them to stand by the constituted authorities, in regard
to the roost assailed measureof the Administration—l
mean the emancipation' proclamation. ' He says; e, The
principle upon which, and the objects for which, armies
shall be emptoi ed in suppressing a rebellion mast be de-
termined and declared by the civil authorities ; and the
Chief Executive, who is charged with the administration
of strains, is the proper and only source through which
the views and mows of the Government can be made
known to the armies of the Union."

And again that
44 It is the highest duty of the American soldier steadi-

ly and earnestly to support the autitority of Me Govern-
ment" [Lond applause.]

How do thine Democratic friends of McClellan respond
to tbie appeal Let their acts answer for them There
is not a statute enacted by the last Congress, and which
was honestly intended to strike at the common foe and to
aid and fortify the 'Nations]. rause, whether it is the tax
bill, the draft bill, the confiscation bill, the emancipation
law. the revenue bill, the currency bill—there is not one
Which they do not attack and eeek to bring into contempt
and dishonor. lem amazed that these self-evident pro-
positions have not made their rightful impression upon
the public mind, and (shall be mortified and humiliated
if they do not prove to have been irresistible in defeating
the extrtctations ofourop ponente next Timed bY. Proudly
and peerlessly as our young commander has borne him-
selfdoting all these terrible months, completely as he
boa sustained and vindicated himself, he has done no one
thing that will reflect so much undoing honor on hie
name as this splendid and spontaneous appeal to big
troops to stand by the Administration of the Federal G 3
vernment. He and the men who follow him can do this
and Sisk their liven against the foe; but our gentlemen of
peace, our holiday soldiers, our magnate* who give the
law to the Democratic party, and who preach separation.•
and Secession, cannot descend from their Pedestals and
offer the poorAritute of confidence in the constituted an-

_thorities.
-Ttuning from these Democratic leaders in civil life,

when it is contrasted with the. Democratic leaders in mili-
tary life. While Horatio Seymour -Preschea trailed,' in
Nivr York, The ma Francis Meagher, acetates the Ad-
ministration, and denounces such men asSeymour, in the
army. .While French, W. Hughes makes the State ring
with his denunciations of the President and the consti-
tuted anthortriee, the gallant Cake, of his own counts',
tt a heroic Wanner, ofBarks, Colonel Owen, of Phtlaul-
Oise aid other long-tried 'Democrats, write home from
the battle• field, wishing success to the unconditional
Union ticket, and hurl the bitterest rebukes upon thesympathizers with treason. Which of theeeleaders should
a true Di mocratfallow ? Who wouldnot rather take conn-
eel from a Breckinridge Democrat like Gen. Butler, whose
scorn of an armed rebel is only surpassed by his con-
tempt for an unarmed sympathizer, then of a Breckin-
ridge leader like William B. Bead Whet Douglas
Democrat wouldnot prefer to act tinder the Inspiring ap-
peal of Gen. John A. Logan, and Gen. John A. Metiler-
nand, of Illinois, than to allow himself to be wheeni ledinto the Breckinridge ranks by a facile politician like
James B Nicholson, who seeks to obtain a seat in Con-gress by using his past professions of regard for Douglas,while ho disregards- the last advice of that immortal
statesman to hie friends, to banish all partisan retain,and unite in support ofthe Administration in its conduct
of the war. Has it ever occurred to you, Mr. Pre •
sidept, that nearly all the splendid intellects of
the Democratic party fn. its better days are now ar•
rayed against the present sympathizers with treason in
our midst, and that what Is now called the Democratic
organization is officered and led either by discarded old-line Nnhige, or by neophytes born of the present excite-
ment, without a record that is not stained with all the
corruptions that polluted the Democracy during the days
of James Buchanan'? I need only illustrate this remarkby the names of 1 Milt(lass, of Michigan, David Tod, of

'Ohio, Joseph Holt, ofKentucky, John S Henderson,of Illistouri, Andrew Johnson, of Tenneseee'Daniel S.Dickinson and John A. Dix, of New York. Dr. Malden-burg, Benjamin Champneys, William Wilkins, and JohnO. Ruox, of Pennsylvania.
•Alr. Chaiiman, this is a contest for country, not forpslty.-10heers ] We are not to vote on Tuesday next in

favor (f the Taxbill, the Emancipation bill, the Confisca-
tion bill, or any of the other measures of Congress.These are now laws of the land, and cannot be re•
paled. The truly loyal. citizen, whatever his objec-tions may be to the policy of the Admiaisteationecanbeet glove his loyalty by trusting the Adinistration•
[Applause hlietakes have been made, but those who
are to correct them are not in the ranks of the sympa-thizers with Secession Observe, air, that in the Oa.
billet of President Lincoln there are gentlemen who are
known to have opposed confiscation and emancipation,
but, like good patriotsthey have yielded their own views
to the emergency, content that the experiment should bo
fried. The best way to put anend to taxation, to reducethe debt, to atop confiscation, and, it you please, al-
though that Is not among the possibilities, to arrest
emancipation, is to nut an end to this wicked rebellion,
to sustain the Government in suppressing it, to hold upthe hands of the President, and encourage our generals
and soldiers in the held. and our admirals and sailors
on the sea, and to vote the.uneondittonal Union ticket onTuesday next. [Loud and long-continued cheering.]

BR. IeCEIIRE'S SPEECH.'

FELLOW. CITIZENS : A deadly, relentless foe has grap-pled with the Republic. Its aim is the subversion ofcon-
stitutional liberty throughout the continent; and it can-
not triumph, however partially, withortt striking at thevery vitals of order and security, and leaving -as a future
fraught with anarchy and despotism. -

In such a aids, with the well-being of thirty millions
depending upon the issue, the partisan should%be lost inthe tahlet The man who now seeks to attaina partisan
triumph, regardless of the common weal, is weak and
deluded, or is a deliberate foe to the Government. When
the loyal hearts of tho North shall haVe restored the ne-tters to unity and fraternity, and driven treason and its
abettors and sympathisers beyond the hope of futurepower and evil, we can then differ,as • in .times past, as
to the -true policy of the Government. Bat Until then,
there is oneduty to which every- other mustbe subOrdlt
nate ; one aspiration, onehope, oneprayer,.moie earnest
'thawed). the red. -It is the preservation of• the Govern-
ment, the unity of the Republic.

Ishall make nopartisan appeals to,night- I earnestly'
beseech the sincerely loyal of all political persuasions to
make common cause in behalf of a commonand a .periled
country: I isle abont me many whom I have heretofore
met in the rugged strife of:politics asfoe& .0n the issues Ithen ;dividing us we would be divided still; but they join
in ignoring party trines and patty triumphs, because itis the dictate of patriotism an to do.

I do tot charge that all who shall act otherwisearedisloyal:.,The masses ofthe people orPenneilvimiti, of
all parties, are faithful to the Government. They may
be deceived by tricksters, and lured bytheir life-time
love 'of party, into unintentional but fearfal wrongs bat
they Will return to their highest and haired dtitylse truly'
as the oscillating needle will turn to the pole:

I do know, however, that every foe of the Govern-
rel. ent; every enemy of our' flag; every open or secretsympathizer with treason; every one who has hailed
-our season of eational disaster end gloom with de-light; every fiend who has rejoiced as thousands of our
eons: and brothers fell on the gory field. vainly resistingthe foe—all these will vote against the ticket I urge upon

'you to-night. They will do it with a purpose—a deaths-
rate„tixed, and solemn purpose ; and if successful, they
will not have labored and, hoped entirely in vain. They
know well that if Pennsylvania shall cast her mighty
'slice against the Union ticket, there will be Joy not only
wherever treason has a home within the State, but there
,is not a murdererof ourheroic brethren in the field, from
the Potomac to the Gull', from the archfiend at Bich-

'- mood to the humblest of his followers, that will not roiso
a shout of triumph. Francis W. Hughes wilt be no less
jubilant than hie fugitive Schuylkill nephew, whose bat-
tery thundered its deadly volleys into our ranks on the
Antietam; and wherever a traitor's heart, beats•there
will be•glarlebes. • - . . •

A 'victory, oertainly eo intended by the political lead-
ers allayed against us, and dearly to be so understood by
the Perfidious hatters in arms against the Government,,ienot to bo permitted by a loyal people,- save_at .the peril
that j threatens every, home/ with insecurity, every life
with•danger, every species of property and credit 'with
de sfruction, and every principle of order. and 'government
withirovolation. • I believe that the loyalty of our people
would measurably defeatthe --full fruition of such a tri-
umph—they would revoitand EMU those who betrayed
h. m, and bcped to betray 'a country. _lint the path of

. safety to ourselves, to our hearthstones, .and to our Go-
.verensent. is that which, leads to clearly loyal .results.
The Verdict in Pennsylvania should cheer and inspire
lot at hearts—not traitors • should strengthen oar, brave
brethren in the field and our patriotic Preeldent—not

• naive the arms of remorseless foes to renewed deeds ofcarnage, to desPlate fatal thousands more of our happy
homes. •

We can only judge of what shall be claimed as the
hull), of a Democratic victory by what its authoritative
repraseritativre present as to articles of faith. That the

enmities of its voters mean to be loyal and faithful will not,
atone for the insidions disloialtY that is promulgated by
its leaders. • The treason that we see and hear about ns
trader the thinnest guises of fidelity to the Government,
needsbit theapparent sanction of a great State to,bring
it fpm its swaddling clothes into the fullest Manhood,

, and prray it with desperate determination east most dan-gerouspower on the aide of this unholy,rebellion.,
Ike 10,m peopleor Fenner Irani% must appreciate thisi at.ruhle. , There le danger that while we -are continent

-----
___________ ~...-._t

... • ---...
•that a came no goon, 80 Patriotic, eo necessary G, ~.....well being ofovert' mean and every inters,t e -

,estriumph—there is doom:, I say, that it may faille . binthe °Ver. coofidence and consequent gele,„„, -tettefriends. Let every loyal cde`n look well te bis c el n',.,f ,t3tIn this dark hour it merits no divided love, tIO (le ,;„,'`_,/-devot fon, no qualifiedsupport. It has thrownr,, j,,,,—eushield ofsafety and of freedom overour forefithe,t,...34ourselves, until it has reared empire after enspe; ..41ecattered, in rich profusion, the priceless b1e,,,h,'„801our institutione fromthe Atlantic to ehe Pacifi c, o 3 torLakes to the Gulf. It tun madea pevele ser,L34l,leworld in all that is ennobling inpeaceti:thdrtaiert,rioblebei-gr :;.3dad now, when mad ambition seeks toplonge thel",..•
• continent into anarchy, and perpetually Setintser,tiS,—,*1 true history with fraternal ware. surely the weicaeti.c-sylvaniev meet be WHIM to herself,Bred thoueatid sons in arms, faithful to her twrti ~

. Band heroic dead, and faithful to the hepetiec. 'eon.
met in thia contest in the eacred name et ~..Constitution. They bring gifts to deetroy. IA id

'es
readers vele are marshaling the heats &giblet tbe eve tb l
meat declare to the people frankly that tom meta G,•Ole war oy an ignomieiotretreaty--by a reee el,7l, I.tithat would leave the Government the mere prey 4 ~,.14traitors who have made thirty minions mourt,..4,;',weal' be- condemned in thunder tones at the billet 1,,,,- 7Ever' loyal heart would spurn them mita °be, --''''

would be orwelcomeretarre. -,iik,Bat they array themsolves-profemedly in balite orConstitution, and appeal to the inhereet revre ,„„*6faithful men to that instmtnent to giee thew vick,•`. te:I they were sincere:and lbval men ,and Saithful to hei7e„,.4I asowed devotion to the Conati.ution and the legit 1,-- ',,.•could be impeded even in the strictness of ceuetre.T.that yeace ever invitee. Bat when they cetre, eite.i:'union lingering on their lips, send wito &Derv,
0

ee•disloeal prejudice, to• every selfish intereet, and le bt5% .......cowardly conviction, they aim at a earthen tnem i.-,the cost of a bleeding country. Du AA
• The Democracy of Philadelphia, 1141 retiree:ma 576chosen leaders, has not left us in doubt noto iti hes ~;"• salon. Whee beaten in a Presidential minuet 14 ~,)::

• stitutioral majority, and when treason was scheoliss',,,• murderers in the South by threats of diseolorios er.,..-party met in this bail to deliberate upon the lay so p's,.members in the crieis. It was declared that they ma:a 6, distinct political organizatton"—that they we, .7part of the 230,000 electors of Penetylranla, we., b!their votes at d co operation, meant to express con k' and Thorough sympathy with our Southern en, 'and recognstion. in the• most absolute and tz,442,,,
.form, of therights of the- Sou:h as claimed,by eutk".4statesmen

United States."
and affirmed by the Supreme Court eiZe

The "absolute ant extended forma the rights of tbe' South, se claimed by Sonthereistatelmen," has nem Anew chapter in the history of the Republic. Thesteteis before ne. More than a hundred thousand tree ,have fallen to maintain .our Government aeetty,4,th/eabsolute and attended" rights claimed by eacttxostatesmen. Bate the hepnblic is one v. at field of deals.tion, tied millions of debt and paralyzed ind„,r , ,_commerce are the finite of Sonthern rights se e,00,4by ourDemocratic friends within these walla.
Are they not measurably, if not wholly, reeentelber,this bloody, this appalling record? When Vence' reiNits hydra-head in South Carolina it was geeeted %kettle,band of 'empathy, ofencouragement, yea of felleee4where I now stand, by the leaders of the Damn,party. Bad they been true to the Government tel e,the Constitution as they now profess to be, they vo,have burled their honest, earneet denunciation smi,rebellion, and it would have died still born; welsh,have had obedience to the laws in every eection, and a,,then two hundred thousand American citizees neeeem,.lug untimely in the "city of the silent," W014311,113bless and defend ourfree inettnlions
I have said that the hand of fellowship we, ettfreesto ci.nnion in Ibis hall. It is a humiliating, a e1et,,..,record; but here it is, so plain that the wayfaringmust understand it. Among the reeolutions impel.*the 18th of January, 18131, by the Democratic De%acting, as it declared, ~ as a distinct politics! (Tema,tion," was the following :

serwellth. That in the deliberate judgm:nt orate pt.moaner of Philadelphia, and, so far a, we kn" '3 ifPennsylvania,, the dissolution of the Union by the ev.,,ration of the whole South—a result we email reettee.cerely lament--mayrelease this Commonwealth t i vet,extent from the bonds which now connect her %ie: etContederacy, except sofar as, for temporary conr-einte.she chooses to submit to them, and would antherine4require ter citizens, through &Convention to be Kea•bled for that purpose, to determine with whom her kishoeld be cant, whether with the North and East, rtesfanaticism has precipitated• thin misery upon let, or riftour brethren of the South, whose wrongs we NI &Ivown; or whether Pennsylvania should stand by bend,as a distinct community, ready, when occasion edle, tobind tog( then the broken Union, and resume her rhealoyalty arid devotion"
Francis W. Hughes, the chosen reprosentatire ct toDeruoct alio party in this struggle, has also madecord, bed it is agewnst the Government. lie tochampions the Democracy that • hailed rebellisoproper remedy for a political defeat. In a okolstiothat be meant to submit to a State aiserOlaqs of 4party, ho portrafa, in words of glittering tresset..itebright destiny of Remasylvanla es. 4e a meitiber of thnew Vonfederacy," and claims that lwr wealth. pr.lEttloll, and glory may thereby be promoted in a ie.

tree tniparalkied in the history and prosperity el soypeople."
These men meet us and claim the verdict of ot,ilisas loyal men. Fresh from an effort to hurl Penneylreeover the battlements of the Constitution into the Usti(rebellion, they come with falsehood upon their holdtreachery in their hearte, and appeal in the name d

Constitution they so insolently, so wantonly defied.
I would, indeed, that this terrible record were otter.wise ; I would be glad to oleim every citizen of Pea.

Sylvania as a member of one common loyal broths:tad
We have foes enough, God knows, with bristling tine
nets, hurling the messengers of death into oar eatersrichest blood. I would not odd one to the nunie,r,sti
not disloyalty robe itself in theisacred garb of putio:ba,
and attempt an unholy fraud upon a loyal Swe.

Pennsylvania cannot falter.now. Her people cum;
misunderstand the purpose of Democratic lender& Ts;
position of- our great Stale cannot be a doubtfte one k
must be strangely bewildered by hypocrisy and frsei to
be drat' n into even apparent antagonism with the Ooseli•
talent, in this trying hoar lot peril. The isearneaut al
the State is not in harmony with those who met rebehre
on the threshold with scores of encouragement, era
held out Pennsylvania as lan offering to ttedeaderise
that hes swept over the South as the logicianoe frets of
treason. To this entertainment our people will vette
Invited. They will sustain the President, who, wait
eingleneee of purpose, has devoted himself to teatime%
Government of ourfathers : and trey cannot be breast
or intimidated to approve even the shadow of didoiwe.
They owe to this Government their lives, their 110f.N.rity, their all ; and they will preserve for themselves ad
their children thug great febrio of free institutions

They understand that be is faithless who, with M.
tendons (of loyalty on his lips, has words of denuteir•
tion only for the Government. The man who We
himself as a friend of prosecuting the war to restore tar
the Union, aid complains of every mevare adoptei is
give success to our cause, is not faithful—is not emit.
To appeal to Ignorance and prejudice by mageifors
fcur•fold our national debt, and yet claim to be is foot
of paying our brave soldiers in the field and maintain*
the credit ef - the Government, is but an eff‘Jrt toneatest
loyal men by falsehood, and to disarm a Goverzmntby
treachery. The truly loyal will be earnead, seemed to
the Government. Be may differ with the Prsedmt oa
many issues, but he a/Waive his whole hear; lindens.
pies to ern II rebellion first, and determine snburdatte
issues albeit' we shall have a united Government to ate
far :e them.
leiiiiiTrli'Ave7titteWerer edVirtatifuTfees4.
unscrupulous dare not to question Ida Integrity, and bid
disinterested loyalty and patriotism challenge the ae.
vereat scrminy at home and abroad. He may err is Its
discharge of his solemn and cempliceeted duties tot ti
the preservation of the Union he makes all else anbor,f•
nate, and to tbts great purpose every true heart beat
responsive, and must Einstein him. If. bas celled menu
lead our armies, and to places of the highest unit. re.
gardless ofpolitical opinions, and he has asked of toss
only what he cheerftrly yields binitelf—untaltoriat de-votion to the Republic. .

Be has struggled until hope itself fled to recall the ts•
hellion' fitatee to obedience without laying the liras
alm'of the Government upon slavery•—*.he dews Or,
haswritten its vengeance against free institutions Lim
gore of every battle-field. He has now istn..4 is
teleran warning that, if ttte Republic cannot ottorca
live, slavery must die. It is natural that for this ems
traitor should denounce him. It fa fitting that 3MI
CA.Dgren that sparse the protection of the Ned art. G.e
vernment, and has disclaimed its Bunnell for dory,
should tremble and rave beosneo the President hs3 wita•
drawn the power they affected to despise. But to snsx
firet love is for the National Union will reiaireih't rot

Issue is made i that the caressed and insolent fp of DOT
unity and prosperity can survive only by obedience to
the leas, and by yielding to the progress and lisaYinHe
of a free people.

Slavery made this war. It grow wanton and ei:tal
in power, and, from being the creature of rnl,rant!a=.l
souslit to subvert the liberties of a continent .11v
nearly it has succeeded let the variable fortunes of tee
war declare. Until now it has boasted of exempts
trona the issues of battle. We might defect its smash
but it was sacred ; and, although it could rear (dram.
Goys for traitors, clothe and anbaist our foes, and yield
every white man to meet us on the deadly field. yet it
was regarded as more sacred than the Oonntitation ivied
7 be whole Christian world will now rejoice that desert
base at list, wrought its own doom—that it mot Odd
obedienceto ths, Republic or die a speedy death, nal
either is death.

It hasbeen the Indispensable ally of the rebels in this
conflict, and military necessity demands imp:ratite,
that it mtistlell. Traitors may denounce--sYcitarhiz6:may quibble, as quibble they ever will—the timi,
hesitate—but, as a just 'retribution. as a meestae tr
yoking the safety of the Government, and of tbonissk
of lives, it will belieartily sustained by loyal men, 'a)

eer in it the bright star of hope that points to reciol
and peace.

The suspension of the writ of habeas corpus b to'
tiny enough distasteful to Francis W. atellae"'t2coadjutors. There is no criminal that does not tag'!"
avenging law. There', .is `no foe Of the Goveraolectoi
deed not abhor summary remedies. If there wee Q 7Union men Smith, Jefferson Davis would not utterly
regard the ordinary channels of justice, and Peal"'
lentleeely, at his despotic will: every aspiration fertnit
Union of ourfathers. If there wore no traitors hoc"
men who invited rebellion—who bid it God eneel—"`7
held out Pennsylvania in their perBilious herds ell
f. ee- will offering to treason—there would bare bees se
euspension of thehighest writ of right by Prtfident Lie•
co'n. Dot such men there are in our toilet; fe•di
nnmter. It is true, but formidablein power, ho:loss dal
Lave seized the organization of a powerful Ana 1"'14 ,,p.„..litical party, and they would. betray It and a comas
country together. There is but one adequate rearsli
such monstrous wrongs, for such a crime against 3 ear
try, an army, and a loyal people, and that is summed
runishrt ant. Let them but be earnestly loyal—tiltll
their own dear homes end to the ennobling :Causeoftte
Government, and the suspension of the writ of Listen
crawls will be practically void.

Thesemen, who shield themselies behind the floosie:.
tion the more effectually to destroy it, toll us they Vrgt
lasts Peace! who would not welcome it if it braciti
not dishonor or dismemberment to the •Republic?. D
would be welcomed es never was peace welcomed hs•a'
But the foes of the Government want peace only at
coat of national ea istence. They. would sever the =teawith ruthless, fratricidal hands; they would bring WIupon our fag, disgrace upon ourheroic sons thick'',
the foul blot of dishonor upon the graven ofour in num'
dead. They would do this either to reconetruct tie)
verrment upon the demand of slavery, and preserve 11
Hughes' „natural bonds" in therevolted States for f 2
tare harmonious political action, orthey would dolt bf
dieeclution, and, as declared by the Democratic levier!
in this ball, give Pennsylvania over to be &Boleti.'
tbrcugh lingering yeare in the deadly embraceefthe
Southern Onnfederacy. -Iwant no such peace: Mv6l
14 yal heart mutt revolt at it.

As yet to State has faltered in supporting the Adadoloi'trath n and the Government, and Pennsylvania will %.
,birtherfinstto set the example -Oregon. Oellfornis.
nolo, Connecticut. Rhode Island, Vermont, and ebia'
have spokeit—ti9ine Of them inn -the tone ofdeepest 610":
but neitherdiimeter, nor faithless mon, could motethsci
swerve from thbir fidelity to the Union thellorula
not unmindful of her lamented Broderick. who ten. In.advaice, a martyr to the cause that we advocate 040•

,and
Oregon mournedfor her fallen Baker and :itere:t!and vindicated their sacred, fame. Thus, from the

lan& and the Pacific, have.gone up the emohota,
duct that 't the Union must and shall be preserved;
Perntylvania, when she shall thunder in her nialerl%";
behalf ofa united Government, will- extinguieb roe
hope of exhausted treason in the South, and P01cf...., 17
world to the ultimatetriumph of Republican institna,'"s

We owe this to our great State;
homes and hearts veiled in sorrow ; to oar brave Forswho rallied around ourfiin the field; to the tin:ml_73

to . tha thoolana;
of devoted Union men nowvictims of rebel destel'a:o4the South ; we owe it to these to en' lain the G a
and prosecute the war, by the exercise of every;Iwo
lamer, until it 'shall' be entirely successful. Ifr li est
must fall, let it fall ,• if our credit must be tgrai9,7g; if
further, let DB stand shoulder to shoulder to istaam- oar
still more lives must be sacrificed on the altar re the
liberties, our heroic brethren have them reed,' the
offering. Inshort, there is no sacrifice so tarrible;- 00, 1'sacrifice ora free Government; and, appealing t 9 trf do)
of battles in our holy effort for the preservation sa
Republic, let loyal hearts make common cane 'a

things for ourcommon country. -

SPEECH OF ma. It'ALICTIAEL. aid
'Merton McMichael, Etri was introduced. If s 6

n y.

I have just got voice enough to read those reeltalt,
As I was too sick to speak, arid as wanted to do or'
thing, I obtained the privilege of reading thererefiil
tions. [Laughter and applause ] I heartily eadar:(o o
that has been said. 'Nothing can be said too ailof',.obe
I will not endorse, if it fis for the lire"rvti°D
Union. lam glad to see that Gen. ttioCiellan Ohio%
the Administration, and has approved the oissa''ilc-
propocition. [lmmenee cheering ] I honor GAben the
Olellen for his endorsement of the President
Preeicect. ot ttie United States shall be unirtriallY4
teined .by ffithe ocers of ths'e armwhoere it, the ;:w,
as he his been by the commanding gals"'

°` tshod loaf"
mac, the rebellion will be at an end. [l,O
continui d cheers ]

It,fit only when our army officers manifest 1

desire to put down the rebellion that the war ivoliu pa
We, CbraeiVel, have a double dote to P erfjrib.
b net strike down the pympsthisers and tral.ors!..o as
While our eons are in' the army (and loco I'o,
there) ; while onr brothers, our fathers. acd.itic,ffebi.
gutlintanees are giving up their lives 00 o'B Den....to at

in defence, of the country, we must stoodbf‘,..;t
boms;Nre,trinst confront the rebel hordes; 9...5r 6;00,
front Oki .*rebel eyrripathiZen. We will leave


